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Messrs. Thomas Eyre, Samuel Harrison and John Holland
were appointed to carry the presents and were directed to
inform Ghulam Imam Khan (Imam Sahib)1 that they
were strangers to the customs and ceremonies to be observed
at the Court of Nizamu'1-Mulk, and that they much needed
his advice in those matters. They were asked to find out
exactly how many gold mukars it would be proper for Mr.
Eyre, leader of the deputation, to present to Nizamu'1-Mulk,
and how many each of the rest should present at the same
time.2 The President of the council of Fort St. George wrote
to the members of the deputation:
If any question should be asked you about our trade and
privileges the more general your answers are, the better.
As to our trade they know how much money we lay out in
the country, and we carry no money out but what we bring
in, and should carry away less if we could lay out more in
these parts. The privileges we have were granted us by
Zulphirker Caune (Zulfiqar Khan) and other great men of
the country and afterwards confirmed to us by the Great
Mogul, Furruckseer (Emperor Farrukhsiyar), and for
what more is wanting to enable us to carry on our
trade with ease we must depend upon his Excellency's
favour.3
To meet the expenses and charges of the Gourt, Mr. Eyre
was advanced five hundred gold muhars and five hundred
pagodas, and a letter of credit was given to him on Boocunjee
Canshedoss at Arcot to supply him with extra money which
occasion might require. The embassy of the English mer-
chants of Madras was introduced to Nizamu'1-Mulk by Imam
Sahib in the public Durbar, where after making obeisance in
front at a considerable distance, Mr. Eyre and his party
were shown a place on the carpets to sit down. After an
hour, when Nizamu'1-Mulk rose from the Durbar, he sent
1	He was the Faujdar of Alambari and then of Masulipatam. He left the
Carnatic, as Safdar 'AH was hostile to him, and joined Nizamu'1-Mulk. The
English and the French solicited his help as he enjoyed great favour and influ-
ence at his court.
2	Diary and Consultation Book, 1743.
8 Diary and Consultation Book, 1743.

